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SAILER BATTERED 
TO DEATH, TWO 
THEN ESCAPED

/

75 GERMANS HAVE 700,000 MEN 
FOR FINAL TRY AT THE COAST Sir John French Reports That Gerpian 

Losses in Attacks at Ypres Are at 
Least Three Times Those of British.

ames Enemy is Unable to Extricate 
Himself From Strategic

Reckless Attempt to Cut Rus
sian Centre Ends in 

Failure

LODZ IS NOT DAMAGED

Altho Attacked Several 
Times, the Town Has 

Not Suffered
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«es. Prices .25, TrapHeavy Fighting Already Has Begun Near Arras, 

According to Advices From Boulogne..75- • ? \
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mes. Prices .25, CAUTIOUS STATEMENT

Grand Duke Nicholas Only 
Hints at Great German 

Defeat

LAST STAGES OF GREAT BATTLE
FROM YPRES TO ARMENTIERES

In Detailed Statement Praise is Given “ Marvel
ous Tenacity ” of British Commanders_
Movements of Various Units of Force 
Outlined;

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

.75 , Turnkey in Pembroke Jail, 
Also Beaten, Now Lies 

Near Death

POSSE FOLLOW INDIANS

| Alleged Thieves Turn Murder- 
I ers and Alarm Whole 

Countryside

LONDON, Nor. 28 
pondent says:

“The Germans have collected 700,000 men in the neighborhood 
of Arras, where they are preparing for a determined effort to break 
thru the allies’ Une.

“Heavy fighting already has began.”
. Berlin advices state that a very powerful German offensive 

movement is anticipated shortly for the purpose of breaking the 
allies’ line and reaching the coast.

-The Weekly Despatch's Boulogne corres-* • s
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PETROGRgD.
Duke Nicholas evidently is supremely 
confident that he has his enemies e&fe- 
ly In the toils in Russia, and that they 
cannot possibly escape without mere 
appalling losses than hitherto they 
have experienced. From certain un
official, yet authoritative sources, it is 
learned, the German rout is even on a 
more stupendous scale than was at 
first believed. The German advance 
was encouraged.half way to Warsaw, 
where the Russians, who had covered 
the advance with light horse, met and 
stopped it. The battle is not yet fin
ished. but the end here is regarded as

The grand J

Nov. 39.—Grand
LONDON. Nov. 30, J.SO aofc—It 

. 1" impossible as yet accurately to 
estimate the German losses around 
Lodz, says Reuter's Petrograd cor
respondent. The Germans In 
ground sand companies, even bat- 
taltons are wandering starving and 
half frozen In the «mow-covered 
woods and fields seeking an oppor
tunity to surrender.

It would require something like 
six or seven fresh army corps to. 
■hut off the German retreat 
pletely.|
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Maître d’Hotel 
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th Vegetables. HIP CINTEEN MISER IS EH:ies
Stewed Tomatoes. 
Pudding, Lemon

Ice Cream.
Tea or Coffee. TO BE RETAINED FORCES IN EASTif , ’ An early morning despatch 

from Pembroke says that a spe
cial G.T.R. train has been chart
ered 'by the citizens and has left 
for Golden Lake, about 20 miles 
from Pembroke It is thought the 
Indians will make for the reserve 
there to secure supplies, arms and 
ammunition, and then endeavor to 
make their escape to the upper 
waters of the Bonnochere River, 
where

(Tapedl»n Preae Despatch.

LONDON, Now. 89, 4 p.m.—Field Marshal Sir John French, comman
der-in-chief of Uw British forces in the field, speaks hi an optimistic vein 
concerning the position of the allies In a report Issued today by the 
press bureau. The report covers. In a general way, the activities 
British troops from Nov. 11 to Nov. 80, with extensive reference to 
ing preceding these dates. \71. ' ■

French says:
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PETROGRAD, via London. Nov. 3»., 
p.m.—A review of the military 
ions to the test week by both 

■Mes a* the reir of Lode, as gfvendpt 
e«rt.officlaDy
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Official Announcement at Ber- 
sposes of Doubts as 
Whereabouts of

Dominion Government Not to 
Interfere With Arrange

ments on Salisbury 
- Plain

10.45
lin Disda

„ >the to concluding hie report, Fieldtocapture would be exceed-

r s Staff fcdfrertw.

«that, theseries has simply an-
•• pities fâw&Èz

Canadian Press Deseatoh.
Berlin, Nov. 38, via. Amsterdam 

and London, 7.10 p.m.—R was an
nounced at military headquarters to
day that Emperor William was now 
with the German army in the east.

A despatch from Berlin' last week 
said that Emperor William was soon 
to return to Berlin and would remain 
there for some time. Previously hto 
prepence was reported on several oc
casions with the German army in the 
west and in the east.
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iOKE, Nov. 29.—Under cir- 
« of the utmost brutality, 
James Coxford was this 

•rifling battered to death In the local 
two renegade Indians, and his 

i «hÉstont, Jailer William Brown, sub- 
, fseted to a beating that has left him 
t JjR death’s door. The assailants es- 

toped into the Spen and are at large, 
iSÊHO» armed posses and volunteer

H IB days past, ttte artillery fire of the enemy 
Ms infantry attacks hAve practically cess

M- *** CENTRAL EUROPE. ’
upon the general military situation of the allies, as k 

w at the present moment,” Gen. French continues, “It does not 
to he clearly understood that the operation, in which we have been

known thgt for three "Says the Ger
mane have been compelled to extend 
themselves to the utmost to extricate 
themselves from the strategic trig» 
wherein they have been caught for 
the fourth time by the wily Russian 
commander-kn-chief. The magnitude 
of the' German disaster to about the 
only point in question at the present 
time relative to the defeat.

30X100 Prisoners Taken.
On the southern portion of the main 

battle front, whose objective is . Cra
cow, the Russians have bien confront
ed by the Austrians, who are d€-fend- 

stronghold un- 
The Russians 

have seized, over 80,000 prisoners' in 
the last week. It to not believed 'hers 
that Cracow will bar the Russian ad
vance on Germany from the south 
which probably was begun several days 
ago.

It has not been announced posi
tively by the Russian genera» staff 
that the Germane have suffered such 
an overwhelming defeat, yet even the 
guarded language of the official state
ments show that the Germans have 
been routed with severe losses and 
that now a ring of Russian bayonets 
and cannon aurrour-de the kaiser's 
hordes. Then, too, authoritative in
formation reveals that the defeat of 
the German troops is greater 
than hinted at.

The Russian statement last issued 
is, however, most cautiously worded 
It says:

These rumors (of the great German 
defeat) are based partly on private 
letters from the seat of war, published 
in certain journals. The headquarters 
staff warns the public that these ru
mors are not based on facts and must 
be received with reserve.

Germane Fail Completely.
“Undoubtedly the German scheme 

to pierce our front on the left bank 
of the Vistula has completely failed 

: It appears from the communications
! of the ,,taff commander-in-chief that
(he Germans have been compelled 
to fall back from Rzgow and Tuszvn 
thru Brzezlny o- Strykow, under con
ditions most distadvantageous to 
them. The Germans suffered enor
mous losses during the retreat The 
fighting, however, will doubtless con
tinue for days. The battle cm the 
whole front to continuing very favor
ably. The enemy continues to offer 
stubborn resistance. It is impossible 
therefore, to consider the operations 
ended, and,it to necessary to wait for 
the revelation of Its final results in 
the firm assurance that the Russian 
troops are fully conscious of the ne
cessity for concluding successfully 
their heroic efforts Jr, order finally to 
shatter the enemy’s resistance

Jar

attempt toiuntte wit htberedhmm sent 
to its aatstance from Wleton. The 
centre iff ten miles northeast by north 
of Lodz and to still engaged In a des
perate effort to cut Its way west to 
rejoin: the left wing; which to partially 
cut off from the strong position on the 
Vistula. This army, the review 
sorts, to moving back before Russian 
onslaughts, but to stubbornly disputing 
the Russian advance.

In this' quarter the Russian ad
vance to from Gombin, 60 miles north 
of Lodz. It to estimated that the cen
tre of the three parts of the German 
force are at lpast 20 miles apart, and 
that the middle one to acting entirely 
on its own initiative, being complete
ly isolated from the others.

Unprecedented Situation.
It to said that the main bodies of 

•the German wing are maintaining a 
thin line of communications to the 
rear, extending in semi-circular shape 
a distance of 40 miles. Russian ex
perts declare this situation is almost 
unprecedented In the history of war
fare. In the opinion of these experts, 
the operations will not result in the 
complete surrounding of the Germans, 
but they declare that the purpose of 
the German campaign against War
saw has been entirely frustrated.

The alleged failure of the German 
plan to attributed to what to termed a 
reckless attempt to cut the Russian 
centre linte.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Nfcv. 29.—In reply to re

presentations that have been made to 
the government regarding the “wet 
canteen,” established in,the Canadian 
camp on Salisbury Plain, an official 
statement tonight says that, while any 
suggestions from the Canadian Gov
ernment would no doubt be carefully 
considered, even tho the camp to under 
the direct control of the war office, 
the present arrangement seems the 
wisest one Under the circumstance.

The statement says: “According to 
official information the complete aboli
tion of the “wet canteen,’ so-called, 
resulted in excesses and 
among a few of the men when they 
obtained leave of absence, and resorted 
to neighboring towns and villages, 
where the opportunity to purchase 
liquor presented itself.-

“After careful consideration, Gen. 
Alderson determined that it would be 
better to have a regulated wet canteen, 
at which beer might be sold at certain 
hours and under careful supervision; 
accordingly the regulations permit 
such canteens to be opened for 
hour at noon and for three hours in 
the evening. Beer only to sold and 
non- commissioned officers are always 
on duty.

“The government Is assured by the 
war office that the trouble In the 
neighboring villages, which occasioned 
much concern at first, has practically 
ceased since the opening of these re
gulated and supervised canteens.”
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.5 from the east to the west. The
armies in the west and the Russian army in the eastVilA3 ttzrchers are scouring the oountry- 

: ffh tor them. At 8.45 an armed party 
|bR on a special G.T.R. train for Gol- 
Sn lake hoping to head off the fugl- 
Rris from reaching the Indian re- 

|§Bj«s maintained In that district. The 
Aewn and surrounding neighborhood 
,tt| stirred into a fever of excitement, 
tod every available man is being 
Jraaed Into the search. Feeling runs 
riry high because ot the obvious 
treachery of the attack, and tho grue- 
gne nature of the beating adminls-

t Immediately after the supper hour 
Thto the two Indians, Peter White 

; WHk end Anthony Jocko, were being 
jtoSducted Into the cell, and when the 
pttzkey was making affairs oomfort- 
toj* tor the night, the two sprang on 

.etotrom behind. From some un- 
®»wn source they had acquired a 

club fashioned from a piece of 
■•tiding, and with this they proceed- 
•o te beat him to death, 
t Hearing the noise of the conflict 
gay Brown ran in, but by this time 
vOxford was dead, and the two prl- 

*pran" at hlm- Before he 
wttjd lift a hand he was felled with a 
Jjcw which fractured his skull. The 
Oalans then dragged the body of the 
Bordered man to a lavatory at the 

sff® the corridor and escaped into 
“eopen air.

— only person who saw their es-
2J* Was a little girl who reported 

■ two men running across the
WM* towards Golden Lake. The 
T™"} was quickly spread and the 
riWch began.
_White Duck and Jocko were re- 
■htly remanded oti a charge of steal- 
wg from G.T.R. freight cars at Golden 
g~*. and had been in the Jail nearly 

weeks. To all intents they were 
«««less men.

The turnkey had no opportunity of 
wwnaing himself beyond wielding hto 
riyy bunch of keys. Jocko has ap- 

a sinr>itor charge in the past. 
linJh *"nbr°ke jail to a strong, well- 

structure capable of confining 
At the present time there 

dozen pris mers there", 
to harf **’* toRltlves are understood 
k ,n 11 southerly direction it
wldML ; ttlat they may reach the 

a waüTttt <îktî reserve and persuade
*It friends to conceal them.

I eyo™*® Suard will patrol this place
jJJ^wora of the murderer»^ to re-

Morr!e has assumed charge 
A and every road from the

f Placed under surveillance.
1 IUKjr for

«e opposed to the 
united forces of Germany and Austria, acting as combined armies be-

A5 ing the last Hapsiburg 
der German command.M ‘ STANDING ON DEFENSIVE.

“Our enemies elected at the commencement of the war to throw the 
weight of their forces against our armies In the west and to detach only 
n comparatively weak force, composed of very few of the first line troops 
and several corps of second and third line troops, to stem the Russian ad
vance until the western forces could be completely defeated and ovei-4 
whelmed. Their strength enabled them from the outset to throw greatly 
superior forces against ua in the west. This precludes the possibility of 
our taking vigorous offensive action, except when miscalculations and mis-- 
’ made by their commanders, opening up special opportunities tor
successful attacks and pursuit. v '
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i AUSTRIANS REPULSED
BY MONTENEGRINS

Eight Battalions Lost Heavily 
Near Vishegrad, in 

Bosnia

disorders
12

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 29.—4.81 p.m.—A vic

tory for the Montenegrin troops in 
their campaign against Austrian forces 
to re ported in a despatch received to
day by the Havas Agency from Cet- 
tinje, Montenegro, 
eight battalions of Austrians were re
pulsed by the Montenegrins near Vto- 
hegrad, Bosnia, and that the Aus
trians suffered heavy losses in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as well as in 
ammunition and supplies.

INVITE ENEMY’S ATTACK. ,$
“Th® battle of the Marne wae an example of this aa also our advance 

from St. Omer and Haaebrouck to the line of the River Lye, atale one

even
. ,, in the wee* have con sa

quently been called upon to till, has been to occupy strong defensive posi
tions, holding ground gained and Inviting the enemy’s attack, ««e to throw 
back these attacks, causing the enemy heavy losses in hie retreat and fol-1 
lowing him up with powerful and successful counter-attacks to 
hie discomfiture.

of this battle. The role ourIt is said thattrSTBATBD 
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ALLIES’ TACTICS WINNING.
“The value and significance of operations of this nature since the 
sement of hostilities by the allies’ forces in the west, Re m the fact

are in lm-

Lodz Not Damaged.
“During all the operations Lodz is 

said to have been under attack more 
than once but the only injuries sus
tained were the burning of the elec
tric power plant and the suburban 
railway station. This ■ to regarded as 
extraordinary in view of the desper
ate conflicts that daily have been rag
ing on three sides and to the fact that 
Lodz projects like a promontory into 
the enemy’s territory.”

The Russian council of ministers 
have approgriated large sums of re
lief . hospital work in the rear of the 
Caucasian army and for the support 
of families and school teachers and 
wage earners who are at the front.

RUSSIAN EXPLOIT mem
that at the moment when the eastern provinces of 
minent danger of being over-run

astern provinces of Germany are in im- 
„ _ by the numerous and powerful armies of
Russia, nearly the whole active army of Germany to tied down to a Une of 
trenches extending from Verdun on the Alsatian frontier to the sen at 
Nleuport, east of Dunkirk (a distance of 860 miles), where they are held, 
with much reduced numbers and impaired morale, by the successful action 
of our troops in the west.

BY ASCOT WEEK
ARTILLERY’S FINE WORK.

_ . . t°° highly of the services rendered by
Artillery thru the battle. In spite of the fact thf the -nri 
up, In support of hto attacks, guns of great range and shell power, 
have succeeded thrnout in preventing the enemy establishing 
In tiie nature of superiority in artillery. The «Mil, courage and m 
played by the commanders of the Royal Artillery have been very 
The Royal Engineers have been indefatigable in their efforts to 
Infantry in field, fortification and trench work.

LOSS THIRD OF ENEMY’S.
“Ï deeply regret the heavy casualties which we have suffered, but the 

nature of the fighting has been very desperate and we have been 
by vastly superior numbers. I have every reason to know tin 
course of the battle we have placed at least three times as 
enemy hors de combat hi dead, wounded and prisoners.

A™y ^5 ” my^toh^ ^ Mau<rbay'

“I cannotEnd of June Will See Germany 
Suing for Peace,

Says British 
Officer

Army in Penetrating Moun
tains Southwest of Lem
berg Has Accomplished 

Wonderful Feati Half Price en Fashionable Furs.
In the past you have known of furs 

being sold at half price, but never, 
never stylish, up- 
td - the - minute 
fashions. That’s 
the powerful in
ducement now 
offered by Dl- 
neer’r, 140 Yonge 
street. There arc 
hundreds of mag
nificent fur coats, 
including musk
rat. mink and 
marmot, all re
duced to half re
gular value and 
all strictly fash
ionable. In stylish 
fur sets the same 
applies to » great 
variety of them, 
and you’ll be wise 
1 n making a n 

early visit before the choicest dis
appear from the Dineen display for 
all time. All garments that have the 
red sale ticket taken off are being 
eoM at half the price marked on the 
original white price ticket

the

Special Direct Copyrlehteâ Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—London today 
is more optimistic than she has been 
for some time. This to because an
nouncement has 
might be termed an official source, 
that by the end of June Germany will 
be suing for pea:» 
terms. The man who makes this pre
diction Is an officer In high command 
in General French’s army, but who is 
back from the front on short leave of 
absence and who has been spending 
much of his time at the war office. 
He asserts that the war will be over 
by Ascot week, which to tho end of 
June.

Canadian Press Despatch,
L.EMBURG, ' rfilicui, Nov. 29 (via Petro

grad and London, 6.25 p.m.)—The Rue- 
elans appear to have accomplished the 
difficult feat of throwing an army thru 
the Carpathian mountains south wee* of 
Lemberg. Fighting in the Carpathians 
aa been most ferocioiis, being carried on 

extraordinary difficulties, which 
were increased by the severe cold, the 
bitter winds and occasional snowstorm 
Reports received here say that in their 
operations against the Austrians the -Rus
sians have won important successes dur
ing Interrupted fighting tor the last two 
days.

iy of ikecome from what
VON DANKENSCHWEIL

KILLED IN POLAND

German Lieutenant-General Was 
Possessor of an Iron 

Cross
Canadian Press Despateh.

BBHUm, Nov. 29, via The Hague 
and London.—Lieut. Gen. Ferdinand 
Wae niter Von Dankenechweil, i„ com
mand of a German Infantry dlvMop, 
has fallen on the battlefield In Rus
sian Poland. He wae the 
of the Iron Croas, first cl 
was bestowed upon him for exceptional 
bravery. He waa bore In UN.

underon almost any

/ INDIANS’ CLEVER RL8E8.
v.n.VSL’ZZZS&ZZ*,?’ b’“kl - "“<* •- '—-s'-

displayed by the Indian troops. Borne of the ruses they have employed to 
dreoivetiio enMyhave been attended with the beet results and have donbt- 
leee the soperior forces In front of them at bay.

•Our Indian sappers and miners have long enjoyed high reputation for 
skill and resource. Without going into i can confidently amert, that
throont their work in this campaign, they have fully Justified that repu-

t
U. A STEAMER HELD UP. 

Canadian Press Despatch.
VALPARAISO. Chile, aov. 29__The au

thorities here have declined to allow the 
American-Hawaiian Steamship Com
pany's s earner Minnesota, which arrived 
at Punt* Arenas, Nov. 10, to proceed to 
Iquiqu®- It is alleged that the vessel has 
7000 tons of coal on board, and the au
thorities say they believe she will at- 

a—•

BELGIANS 
TAXED BY GERMANS

Despateh.
tta»J«rtP6M, Nov- 28.—Via Lon- 
Sa aSJSSf0 Bel^e eays the Ger- 
mr inSar** 1,1 Belgium are taxing 
M ktisLr0® the U.S. for the starv- 

13 fpenee’

Beet of Musical Plays Tonight.
The delightful operetta, “Adele," 

with Its famous prima donna Chorus 
of gorgeously gowned girls and brll- 
llant east of principals, will begin a 
week’s engagement tonight at the 
Princess Theatre. “AdeJe” to herald
ed aa th* best of musical plays.

r
which

“The general officer commanding the Indian army describes the 
duct and bearing of there troops in strange andTS i
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